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1. Describe the prevalence of errors in healthcare

2. Explain relationship between systems and errors 

3. Describe path for event and near miss reporting

4. Describe how residents can get involved in patient 
safety activities throughout the institution 

Objectives



Definition of Patient Safety

Patient safety is the “absence of 
preventable harm to a patient during the 
process of health care.”

WHO. (2013). Patient Safety. http://www.who.int/patientsafety/about/en/index.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patient safety is a new HC discipline that emphasizes reporting, analysis and prevention of medical errors that leads to adverse HC events.The frequency and magnitude of avoidable adverse patient events was not well known until 1990s when multiple countries reported staggering numbers of patients harmed and killed by medical errors.



Healthcare Can Be Dangerous

Medical 
Complexity

Human 
Factors

System 
Failures

Weak 
culture of 

safety 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Healthcare as system: parts include people, equipment, environmentParts interact to achieve goalSystem failures: 85% of timePeople failures: 15% of time



Patient Safety Vocabulary

• Medical Error
• The failure of a planned action to be completed as intended or the use of 

the wrong plan to achieve an aim 
• Adverse Event

• Injury caused by medical care rather than the patient’s underlying disease
• Near miss

• An error that could have caused harm but did not reach the patient….error 
intercepted

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Injury caused by medical management rather than the patient’s underlying disease ( harm, injury, complication)- causes harm to the patient ( death, life-threatening illness, disability, prolong hospital stay).



• Part of our responsibility as healthcare workers
• Moral obligation
• It is the right thing to do.
• If I’m not safe, I may injure myself or others.
• I can get in BIG trouble if I am not safe.

Why do we care about SAFETY?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As healthcare professionals:Legal obligationDuty to actAn example of being unsafe:Recapping of dirty needles/placing dirty needles on the bed vs. sharps container



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We thought this was a funny cartoon, but actually, the public – our healthcare consumers, are seeing and hearing more and more in media about medical errors.  



To Err is Human

• Published by Institute of Medicine in 
1999

• Estimated 44,000-98,000 Americans die
• More than from breast cancer or 

motor vehicles
• 7% of patients suffer a medication error 
• Lucian Leape: 1.7 mistakes per day in 

ICU (out of 200 pt-care activities)
• 1% error rate
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• Medical errors leading to patient 
death are much higher than 
previously thought

• 210,000 to 400,000 deaths a year
• Medicals errors the 3rd leading 

cause of death behind heart disease 
and cancer, according to Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
statistics



• Safety as science: healthcare processes 
lacking reliability

• Healthcare as system: parts include people, 
equipment, environment

• Parts interact to achieve goal
• Every system perfectly designed to achieve 

the result it gets
• System failures: 85% of time
• People failures: 15% of time

Science of Safety



Medication-Use System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These systems become complex because they aren’t just technology.  If you were to sit here and try to count the number of steps in our medication-use system we would all come up with a different number.  The important thing to realize is the number of failure points where errors can and do occur.  Now think about the relationship between this system and others….. You can see that they are embedded and there are multiple levels in the organization.  An example involving multiple areas where something  can go wrong.  It’s ok to questions others.  One might say, “I want to clarify”, sometimes this may be all it takes to keep an event from occurring.  



The Swiss Cheese Model of Safety

Some holes due
to active failures

Other holes due to
system design

Hazards

Error Reaches 
Patient

Layers of Protection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
James Reason modelThe holes in the swiss cheese slices represent individual weaknesses in individual parts of the system, and continually varying in size and position.  The system as a whole produces failures, when all the holes momentarily line up it allows a hazard to pass through the holes in all the defenses, leading to an accident.  Always speak up.  It may be that one person who speaks up that stops a catastrophic event from occurring.



• Single greatest impediment to error prevention is that we punish 
people for making mistakes

• If we find out who made the errors and punish them, will we solve 
the problem?

Just Culture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People won’t report events if they think they think they will be punished.If we punish individuals -- who will do the work.  Who will help us find solutions to prevent the error in the future. 



• Human error: inadvertent action, slip, lapse, mistake
• At-risk behavior: a choice that increases risk where risk is not 

recognized or believe to be justified….. DRIFT
• Reckless behavior: choice to consciously disregard a substantial 

and unjustified risk

Accountability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Human error:  Keep in mind we’re humans, we may occasionally make a mistake.  At-risk behavior:  Something that puts you at risk for a bad outcome.    Ex.  Giving a medication without checking patient’s ID band.  Giving a medication without confirming allergies.   Reckless behavior:  Doing something you know is just plain wrong. Ex.  Stealing a patient’s narcotic for personal use.   



• Do you report them?
• Do you know how to access our safety reporting system?

What happens when there’s an Event?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who should reportWhen should one reportNew Patient Safety Net/Datix system – icon posted on Connect site Event Reporting:  Go to CONNECT site -       			Click on Quality & Service       			Access Safety Reports 			Complete form on line and submitNew system has a feature that can send you an email notification after the report has been followed up on by your manager.  It also has the ability to let you submit reports anonymously (really helpful if you put your name on the report so we can follow-up for any additional information).Statistics tell us that incidents often do not get reported.  Nurses report incidents at a much higher rate than physicians.  “Near Miss” – An event that almost occurs.  Think of this as a mistake that almost occurred but didn’t.  An event where someone intervened and kept a mistake from occuring.Ex.  Hanging the wrong IV solution.  Pharmacy sends down the wrong medication- you almost gave it but didn’t.  Share the story involving the PICU nurse who questioned the pharmacist about the cloudy medication in a syringe – turns out to be a chemo agent.Clarify understanding between an “event” and a “near miss”



Safety Reports on CONNECT 



Safety Reports from EPIC



, 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
On left hand side Quick Reference GuideEvent Report Playground – can go to playground and file a dummy report- can require residents to complete a dummy report to make sure that they understand the reporting systemMissy can run a report for the program director Related policies Safety/privacy reporting and sentinel event



Presenter
Presentation Notes
On left hand side Quick Reference GuideEvent Report Playground – can go to playground and file a dummy report- can require residents to complete a dummy report to make sure that they understand the reporting systemMissy can run a report for the program director Related policies Safety/privacy reporting and sentinel event



Refer to Quick Reference Guide
Example:



If you hit the drop down box, PSN will attempt to load thousands
of medications for you to select from. This will take approximately an 
hour and will most likely freeze the screen and close out of the report

Please follow instructions



After you submit a report, you will receive a notification
indicating the person that received your report. 

Please contact that person for follow-up, if desired.



Risk Management/Patient Safety Administrators

• Jan Manilla, Director of Risk Management
• manillaja@wvuhealthcare.com
• 7-4167

• Missy Polito, Patient Safety Coordinator 
• politom@wvuhealthcare.com
• 7-5824

mailto:manillaja@wvuhealthcare.com
mailto:politom@wvuhealthcare.com
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PSN Safety Reports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RCA- Root cause analysis process



Contact Risk Management or House Supervisor

Risk Management 7-4182

House Supervisor 7-2207 
or Pager # 5353



Morbidity and Mortality Conferences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have discussion of patent safety events that include consideration of system factors contributing to the event, analysis and action planning to prevent further recurrence of the patient safety issue. Provide feedback and make sure the faculty and residents know the outcomes resulting from reporting an event



Committees 

• Blood Utilization 
• Cancer Review
• Carotid Stenting
• CPR
• Care Management
• Pharmacy, Nutrition, and 

Therapeutics
• Legal Electronic Health 

Record

• Infection Control
• Ethics
• Pain Management
• Operating Room
• Practitioner Health 
• Quality of Care
• Performance Improvement 



Take Home Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Report errors using the Patient safety Net 
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